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Before JJf,.. Justice L. S. Jackson ana Mr. Justice Macp~erson.

SURImSWAR GOSE AND OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS) v. CIIOTO ARIZOLLAH
MANDAL (DEl'ENDANT.);Il

Special Appeal-Finding of Fact:

A finding of n. f!tot hy tho lower Appellate Court was set aside on special appeal,
and the case Was remanded On the ground that the J'udge assumed a state of
things in favor of the dci'oudant which the defendant had not urged, and which
was contradictory to his case, and because tho finding of the Judge was opposed
to a prop or inference which arose from such facts.

IN this case thero was a dispute between the plaiubiffs and the defendant as to

the rate of rent which the defendant was bound to pay. The defendant produced
a potta appareutly more than fifty years old, and also a quantity of receipts.
Irom which he showed that the rout due from him was at the rate of 56 rupees
annually: but the plaintiffs produced the accounts. of the village for the year
J2G8 (18G1.62j delivered by the defendant himself, who was at that time the
Naib of the village, and those accounts contained au entry of the defendant's

lout at the rate of 64 .rupees and some annas, which were stated to be sicca

rupees, the equivalent of which is 68 rupees some annas in Company's rupees.
as stated by the plaintiffs.

The Judge on this part of the evidence said,-"The chlef evidence in sup
port of the plaintiffs' averment is afforded by the accounts of 1268; because
they bear the signaturo of the defendant himself, who was at that time employed
as a Naib on the estate; and on that evidence alone, I think, that the pleintiffs
would be entitled to a verdict notwithstanding the potta and earlier accounts,
if it were quite clear that he was aware of the entry against himself. But of
this there may be some doubt, for it is possible that the leaf which contains the
entry in question may have been inserted in the account which is signed by
him on the first page only."

Baboo Srinath Das, for the appellant, contended that the Judge had dealt
with the case in an improper manner and had stared with a wrong impression

upon his mind, owing to his havin[,· drawn an incorrect and improper inference
from a fact. The Judgc assumed that the defendant was not aware of the

entries in the account, ,~his WIlS not even alleged by the defendant. Where
an incorrect and illogical inference is drawn from facts, it is an error in law
in the investigation of a case and affords a ground of special appeal,

Mr. Allan for the respondent.-This is a speeial appeal, and this Court is
bound to accept the facts found by the lower Courts. The Judge has not

*Special Appeal, No. 854 of 1871, from a decree of the Judge of 24.Perguunas,
dated the 4th May 1871, reversing a decree of the Deputy Collector 01thll>t
district, datelI the 2~~l'l1 Augelst 18iO.
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rested his decision solely on the supposed assumption that the defendant 1872
Was not aware of the state of the accounts, but has gone fully into, and~~:;-
commented upon, the whole of the evidence; and has come to the con_ GIlOS};

elusion that the particular leaf in the account may have been inserted v.
afterwards, which is tantamount to a finding that that leaf is false. and the AR?~~~~Al1
signature upon it a forgery. The question was purely one of fact and the MA:-iDAL.

finding is final.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

JACKSOl', J. (after stating the faets as above and adverting to the Judge's
deeision)-Now the Judge here starts with a theory of his own as to tho
defendant's being possibly unaware of the entry relied on by the plaintiff.
'I'hat, is not merely not alleged by the defendant, but it seems to be actually
contradictory to his case; for it seems, he denied the accounts in question
altogether; that denial has been found against him, and, from the cir
cumstance of that false d~ial, I should 8:1y that the inference rather was
that he knew of the entry against him. But the Jud ge supports his the
Dry by a statement of fact which appe:1rs to be alto gether incorrect, He
says that the aocount is signed by the dcf endant on the first page only.
Now it appears, on inspection of the accounts, that they are Rigned not
only on the first page but on every leaf; and the leaf which contains tho
cntry in dispute is signed just in the same manner as the other leaves are.
Of course it would be open to the Judge, if that particular signature 1YiL::l
denied, to find that it was forged; but this he has not found, and unless
the Judge finds t hat, the objection to this leaf and the entry upon it fall>;
cntirely to~the ground. 1£ the loaf be genuine the entry in it is clearly an
admission on the part of the defendant that he had been accustomed to
pay the amount of rent set down there.

Therofore, I think, tho case must go back to the Judgo in order that 110

may reconsider this matter in view of the f11et I huvo stated. No d')1I1,t,
the Judge docs go at considorab!o length into the rost of the evidence, ana

seems to find on tho whole in fuvor of the dcfcudunt, but it must he rc.

membered that he Stl1l'tS with this strotlg~prossion on his mind tlmt the
defendant's accounts hud it leaf intorpolato.I in them which was 1I0tauthpw

ticatcd, an£which shewed an entry of which the dclcndunt was not aware.


